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Dmaj7  G9  Dmaj7  G9

Bm7                                               F#m
Sometimes I think if I could  Fly away and find an island far from here

     Em7        G/A                Dmaj7
With solitude a shelter from these days

Bm7
That's where I'd hope to find You 

Bm7                           F#m              G
Believing peace of mind would finally draw You near

Em7               D/F#           G                  G/A
A refuge from my fear where all creation sings Your praise

                    D2sus D     Dsus  D
Chorus: Where can I find you in this world

           G2               G
When can I meet You in our time

           G/A            A7                Dmaj7
How will I know when I am standing on holy ground

             Bm7                               E7sus        E7
Anytime the Holy Spirit calls deep within the temple of my heart

                     G/A              A7           Dmaj7
I'm standing in Your holy place Lord Jesus I am found

I've seen a thousand churches where thankful people built a house to tell Your story
And the labor of their hands declares Your praise
Sometimes it seems to bring You
Closer as we sing You anthems to Your glory
But the more I hope to hold You here the more I seem to say Ch.

G             A/G       Bb/G (Gm7)                C/G            
Moses on the mountain when You spoke to him with flame there was a 

D               Dsus               D
glory that was shining from his face

   G                 A/G                Bb/G (Gm7)     C/G 
So I would hear You speaking when You're whispering my name just let me 

Bm7            Em7              A2sus  A
understand and be Your dwelling place

So now it's Monday morning I'm standing on the curb the bus is on the way
While early sunlight filters through the trees
And this is where I'm praying 
It's when I'm saying all that's on my heart today
And I know that there's a way prepared and You are here with me  Ch.


